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Volume 18: Issue 2

Spring 2010

[President's Perspective]

Dear Alumni and Friends,
We have embarked on an important initiative this year: we want to develop a
Regis University strategic plan that, by leveraging the diverse learning models we
have built, will position us for a sustainable and distinctive future. We intend to
successfully align ourselves around the programs necessary to ensure our
ongoing contributions as an institution of Jesuit higher education in aglobal
society.
Our strategic planning process has several key goals. The final plan, which will be
completed this summer, will become the blueprint for achieving the University's
future. It will re-express the University's long-term vision, strategies and goals,
and provide a5-year direction and focus that will build upon current academic
planning in the three colleges, shape all annual operating plans, become the
framework for acquiring and distributing financial resources, and build our
University community. It will also allow us to move forward with aclearer sense
of our value and possibilities based on careful reflection and realistic assessment.
To guide us through the process we have hired The Napa Group which specializes
in strategic planning and leadership development in higher education, including
Jesuit universities. These professionals are bringing their deep expertise, along
with a proven track record, to help us form a University-wide strategic plan that
embodies our Jesuit mission.
It is our intention to keep you informed of the results and continued planning
involved with this process.
Thank you for your support of Regis University and your interest in its future.
Sincerely,

Michael J. Sheeran, S.J.
President
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[Campus Buzz]

lggy the Piggy says:
Your Change Can Change Lives
Regis receives award from Catholic
Campus Ministry Association
Regis University received the Exemplary Program Award,
Educating for Justice, by the Catholic Campus Ministry
Association (CCMA) Exemplary Award sub-committee, at the
annual U.S. Catholic Bishops' Breakfast. Archbishop CharlesJ.
Chaput, OFM Cap, of Denver, accepted the award on behalf of
Regis University's exemplary program, Romero House, and
presented the award to Peter D. Rogers, director of University
Ministry at Regis University.
"Romero House is an intentional community whose spirit
relies upon the commitment of all its membersto openly give
and receive support. Romero House consists of four to five
students and one live-in house coordinator," said Rogers. "The
community organizes its ownsocial justice exploration, spiritual
reflection, house responsibilities, and meals. Community
decisions are made by a process of group discernment and
consensus. "
Inspired by the lives and sacrifices of Jesuits workingwith
the poor in Central America, Fr. Vince O'Fiaherty, S.J., established
Romero House in 1992. It is located in northwest Denver.
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This semester the Student Giving Program introduced the newest member of its team -lggy the Piggy.
lggy isthe mascot for afu nd raising effort aimed at this
yea r's senior class. Students are encouraged to fill an
lggy thePiggy-bank to help support the programs that
they most love at Regis.
"Piggy banks have always been asymbol of how
small amounts of money, saved over time, can add up to
something bigger," says Kris Kirby, assistant directorof
Annual Support. "We want studentsto know that even a
small gift can really make a huge difference."
To learn more visit: www.regis.edu/studentgift

WHITE COAT CEREMONY
Friends and family joined the class of 2013 from the School of Pharmacy for the inaugural White
Coat Ceremony on Saturday January 16, 2010, in the St. John Francis Regis Chapel. The White
Coat Ceremony is atradition for schools and colleges of pharmacy that signifies the transition
from astudent in the classroom to astudent practitioner in the community. At the Regis
University School of Pharmacy students begin their experiential training with practicing pharmacists at the start of their second semester, marking an early exposure to working with patients
in areal pharmacy environment.

Sister Leonida Kwamboka Oriki
Regis University online student Sister Leonida Kwamboka Oriki is
making a positive difference in the service of others as the administrator
of Wanawake Kwa Wanawake (Swahili for Women for Women) in Nairobi,
Kenya.
Sister Leonida runs the project's Nairobi operations on the outskirts
of the Kibera slum, the second largest slum in Africa with an estimated
population of 600,000 to 1.2 million.
Following the post-election riots in Kenya in late 2007, Sister
Leonida's work has focused more and more on the Kenyan slum that took
the brunt of much of the violence. As former president of Loreto College,
Nairobi, she is askilled educator. In her current work, Sister Leonida is
helping students reconnect with educational opportunities that, in some
cases, are their only hope for a path out of poverty.
Arecipient of a presidential scholarship, Sister Leonida is pursuing a
Master of Business Administration through the College for Professional
Studies. The scholarship is a result of a belief by Regis University President
Father Michael Sheeran, S.J., that the University can help faculty in the
developing world gain advanced degrees.
·····················································································································

Nobel Peace Prize nominee visits
Three-time Nobel Peace Prize nominee Kathy Kelly visited Regis
University to give presentations on her experiences in Pakistan and Gaza
and the need for nonviolent action.
Kelly is co-director of Voices for Creative Nonviolence. Widely
recognized internationally as a peacemaker, she has worked extensively
in the Middle East and has first-hand experience in the war zones of Iraq,
Lebanon, Gaza, and Pakistan
She spoke to Regis University students in several classes and
delivered an evening presentation, titled "Eyewitness to War, Witness for
Peace."

Father Daly leaving Regis
Father Doug Marcou iller, S.J., provincial of the
Missouri Province, has named Regis University's
Father J. Daniel Daly, S.J., as Socius (executive
assistantl to the provincial. Father Daly will assume
his new responsibilities in summer 2010.
Father Daly is currently the rector of the Regis
University Jesuit Community and is an associate
professor of accounting. Prior to that, he served as
the chair of the Division of Business.
The 1981 Regis University graduate entered the Society of Jesus the same year. He
also earned a Master of Divinity and Th.M. from Weston Jesuit School ofTheology, aPh.D. in
accounting from the University of Michigan in 1997, and returned to teach at Regis
University in 2002.
"Regis University holds avery special place in my heart and has been avaluable part
of my life," Father Daly said. "I'll certainly miss colleagues, friends and family here in
Denver. I'll also miss the interaction with students, both inside and outside the classroom.
But I look forward to meeting colleagues throughout the province and learning more about
the many different apostolic works in which we are engaged."

Regis University
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[Campus Buzz]

RHCHP student Nurse of the Year
For the past 30 years Sandra Lourido, RN, has worked
tirelessly in the nursing profession to make adifference in the
lives of others. The efforts of this student in Regis University's
Rueckert-Hartman College for Health Professions (RHCHP) were
recognized again as Lourido was named the California Nurse of
the Year.
Lourido, who attends the RHCHP online master's program
in leadershipwith an education certification, received the
award, given by the Nurse Council at the California Association
of Health Care Facilities annual convention.
"I try to make adifference one person at atime but if I
can reach more than one I feel twice blessed,' said the resident
of Oceanside, Calif., who moved to the United States in 1978
from Cali, Colombia, South America.
Lourido's passion for the nursing profession began in
1979 when she got ajob in aMennonite Nursing home in
Hillsboro, l<an. Today, she is the director of Workforce
Development at Kennon S.Shea and Associates, along term
care company with eight nursing homes.
In addition to assuming aclown character, she also has
atherapy and service dog with whom she does volunteer work
with elderly, children and disadvantaged people in her
community; and she recruits others to join her in providing care
for homeless elders in Tijuana and Ensenada, Mexico. She
currently is piloting aprogram that uses neuroacoustic therapy
to deal with unmanageable behaviors in dementia residents.
This spring, she is starting anew business to help people with
sensory processing problems.
Lourido says that her ultimate goal is to teach and
mentor a new generation of nurses who have the calling to
serve the elderly in long term care.
"My dream is to do research that will impact the current
practice in caring for the elderly with focus on therapeutic
modalities that improve their quality of life," she said.

·····························································································································································································································································

Teachers on teaching
Regis professors Elizabeth A. Grassi and Heidi Bulmahn Barker recently co-authored the book, Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Exceptional Students: Strategies
tor Teaching and Assessment The book is aresource for elementary and secondary school teachers, and presents strategiesfor both teaching and assessing culturally
and linguistically diverse students. Detailed case studies and video clips of teachers-in-action are afewof the many ways this text successfully marries pertinent theoretical information with practical suggestions for classroom implementation .
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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COMMISSION FOR
ACCELERATED PROGRAMS

New trustees
Regis University added two individuals to its Board of Trustees at the
January 2010 meeting: Maureen K. Barker and Mary K. Pacifica-Valley,
RC '84, CPS '90.

Maureen K. Barker
Barker is executive vice president and president, Investment and
Wealth Management for UMB Bank Colorado.
''I'm honored to serve on the board of a university that lives and
breathes its mission of educating men and women to take leadership
roles and make a positive impact in a changing society," Barker said.
"I steadfastly believe in the importance of serving our community and
equipping students with the necessary skills to make a positive difference in our world. The values centered education and commitment to
service learning provided at Regis University truly fosters the development of learners becoming leaders."
Barker, who previously served as senior vice president at Wells
Fargo in Denver, Colo., has 30 years of experience in the financial
services industry.
The fifth generation Colorado native is actively involved in the
community and dedicates her time to many charitable organizations.
She is president of the Rotary Club of Lower Downtown Denver and previously served as the District's community service chair. She is a member
of the board and assistant treasurer of The Hundred Club of Denver,
which provides financial assistance to surviving families and dependents
of first responders who lose their lives in the line of duty. She is also a
board member of Central City Opera House Association.
Barker earned a Bachelor of Arts in Art History in 1978 from Smith
College in Northampton, Mass.
Mary K. Pacifico-Valley
Pacifica-Valley, president and owner of Rickenbaugh Cadillac-Volvo
in Denver, Colo., has been elected to the Regis University Board of
Trustees.
She earned two degrees from Regis University: an MBA in finance
and accounting in 1990 and a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration in 1984.
She eagerly served on the General Motors Women's Retail Initiative
Board, served as president for the Colorado Automobile Dealers
Association, and has represented both Cadillac and Volvo dealers on
their National Dealer Councils.
The Rickenbaugh Cadillac Volvo dealership hassponsored several
of her favorite charities such as Mount St. Vincent Children's Home, the
Denver Dumb Friend's League, and Girls, Inc. The company is also a
member of the 2% Club which supports hundreds of charities in the
Denver area.
TheRickenbaugh organization has always been afamily oriented
work place and Pacifica-Valley is pleased that her nephew, Nick Pacifico,
is being trained to be her successor. He will graduate from Regis
University with an MBA in finance and accounting later this year.
"I owe much of my professional success to the education and
support 1 received at Regis University and am honored to serve on the
Board of Trustees," Pacifica-Valley said.

Honors Program student making a difference
Regis University Honors Program student Emily DuBois contends that "not every
valuable lesson comes from atext book."
DuBois has been battling ulcerative colitis, achronic digestive disease for the past two
years. After starting classes at Regis in fall 2007, she developed significant health issues
that caused her to withdraw and return to her hometown of St. Louis, Mo., for prolonged hospitalization and six subsequent surgeries.
Undaunted, DuBois' health stabilized and improved enough that she returned to Regis
University in fall 2009. Today she remains committed to bringing awareness to the
community about Grahn's and Colitis. She serves on the Grahn's and Colitis Foundation of
America (CCFA) National Youth Leadership Council and has volunteered many hours providing
hope, comfort and inspiration to patients battling the same disease.
Her efforts recently garnered her the inaugural Qdoba Qmmunity contest. The award is
a result of Qdoba'sonline campaign, which helps shine the light on community stars. Qdoba
awarded a $5,000 donation to CCFA, DuBois's charity of choice, and aStarlight Children's
Foundation Fun Center mobile entertainment unit donated to a hospital on Starlight's
wait list in St. Louis.
"The experiences I went through over the past two years in battling ulcerative colitis
have taught me a lot about who I am and who I want to be, " DuBois said. "Being hospitalized
and undergoing multiple surgeries at such ayoung age has really opened my eyes to the
blessings I'vebeen given and the strength and resilience I possess."
TM

TM
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Meeting the needs of each individual student is the modus operandi of Regis' Academic Internship Program.
Students can be matched with internships in Colorado or out-of-state. They can intern for ayear, a semester or over
the summer. And no major, passion or interest is too far-flung for match-maker Lynne Montrose, director of
academic internships. From fashion to medicine, politics to business, education to communications- even areas
such as the culinary arts, jewelry design and bugs (yes, even bugs)- there is something for everyone. And just
when Lynne thinks she has seen it all, a student will approach her with a new professional curiosity, and she is on
the job again helping them to connect their education and their vocation. Through academic internships, students
learn how to engage the world beyond Regis. They begin to develop a professional network and sharpen their
working-world skills. It's just one more way that Regis University is impacting students so that they can more
profoundly impact the world.

81
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By Marycate Lumpp and Oamel J. Vaccaro

ani

nsec
Janine Bennett loves bugs. Anything that flutters, scurries or
buzzes. Three body parts. Beautiful. Six legs. Perfect. Antennae.
Excellent. The little critters that most of us find annoying at best,
and sometimes downright creepy, have fascinated Janine since she
was a child. By the time Janine got to Regis in 1995 her youthful
interest in insects had matured into a full-fledged passion. Since
Regis didn't offer etymology, Janine studied environmental science.
She thought that might be away to translate her passion into a
career. But truthfully, she wasn't sure that was a real possibility.
As part of her major, Janine was required to do an internship,
and the summer between junior and senior year seemed like the
ideal time to do it. Janine met with Lynne Montrose, director of the
Academic Internship Program, and Lynne asked the question she
has to thousands of Regis students: "What do you really care
about?"
And Janine answered honestly, with only aslight hesitation: "I
told her that I wanted to do something with bugs"
If Lynne was surprised by the response, she didn't let on. She
nodded enthusiastically, as she always does when students open
themselves up. "My role is to honor each student's aspirations and
dreams," Lynne says. "I never tell a student they can't do
something. Even the most unusual dreams deserve to be taken
seriously."

As it turns out there was an internship available at the
Butterfly Pavilion in Westminster, Colo., and Janine spent her
summer surveying insects at eight locations along the Platte River.
She collected the insects using sweep nets for grass and aerial
nets. After capturing the bugs, she would freeze each specimen,
then pin it up on a board and label it. She often kept bugs in the
freezer of her apartment, afact that did not endear her to her
roommate. "That was such an amazing summer," Janine recalls.
"It was good, practical experience that helped me to realize I could
make a career out of my passion. " And she has done just that.
Today, Janine is an environmental health specialist with the
Tri-County Health Department. Among other things, she leads a
vector team which specializes in surveillance of mosquitoes and the
fleas that prey on prairie dogs. She collects mosquitoes all summer,
cataloguing the different species so they can be tested for diseases
like the West Nile Virus. If there is a reported human £ase of West
Nile, Janine and her team investigate the area surrounding the
person's house. They check for things like standing water and, if
there is not one already in the area, set atrap to capture outlaw
mosquitoes. "I'mso happy I've found away to work with insects
through public health," she says. "Not only am I doing what I love,
but I'mhelping people too."

Regis University
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Soccer is ateam game. No matter how skilled the player, he or she cannot succeed without a competent
coach and capable teammates. Andrew Munday, who was an outside midfielder for the Regis University soccer
team, understands this better than most. Regardless of his one-on-one skills or his stamina, he was only as
good as the people around him.
Perhaps that knowledge led Andrew to the internship office his senior year. He'd been so focused on
soccer he hadn't really thought about what he wanted to do after graduation and suddenly he was running out
of time to figure it out. "I hadn't done enough to set myself up professionally," Andrew confesses. He'd heard
mixed reviews about internships and feared that getting one then might be awaste of precious time. But he
needed to see for himself.
"I was really unsure of the whole process," Andrew says. "But when I met Lynne Montrose, she was so
uplifting, so positive. I knew I'd come to the right place." He'd found his coach.
That very first day in the office, Lynne helped Andrew apply for a marketing job. He didn't end up getting
it, but he learned a lot about how the process worked. Hoping to get afoot in the door somewhere, he decided
to apply for an internship in advertising Over the next few months, under Lynne's tutelage, Andrew honed his
professional skills. They were not new to him. He was no stranger to hard work. He understood persistence,
follow through He just needed to take those skills from the pitch into the working world.
One day Lynne presented him with a list of the top five ad agencies in Denver. They talked through how
to contact each. When something opened up at Karsh\Hagan, Lynne advised Andrew to deliver his resume in
person. "She told me to keep the conversation going for as long as I could," Andrew recalls. "So I'm talking to
one of the marketing people, and she asks if I'd like atour of the office. As we walked I really got to express
myself." Shortly after that, Andrew got his interview. Lynne helped him prep for it. And one week after the
interview, Andrew was offered the position.
In his four months at Karsh\Hagan, Andrew gained skill and confidence. He was part of a media team
and had lots of one-on-one contact with clients. He learned how to think on his feet and to balance multiple
tasks. On Lynne's advice, he tried to meet everyone in the office, to make his presence felt, because you never
know when you will make an important contact. So Andrew made it a point to be outgoing and friendly. His
efforts paid off. On a break, he met the company's chief creative officer. They discovered they had a mutual
interest in team sports. It was the beginning of a relationship that would eventually help Andrew secure his
current position in San Francisco at an online IT media publisher called Tech Target.
"It's what you do with an internship that matters," Andrew says. "You can sit at your desk all day, but
that might not be enough. You have to go out of your way to meet people, to make connections. Networking
might be the most important thing you take away from an internship."
Contact Ca reer Services
careers@regis.edu

303-458-3508
800-388-2366x3508
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Contact Lynne Montrose
303-458-1809
800-388-2366 x1809

How does Regis University get you to Washington, D.C.? For Nikiya Price, it's, you guessed it, an
academic internship. The sophomore from Chicago, Ill, is spending the Spring 2010 semester interning
at the US Treasury through Regis University's partnership with The Washington Center.
"I chose to intern through The Washington Center because I thought it would be amazing to have
an internship in D.C.," she says. And amazing it is. Working with the Funds Control Team, Nikiya gets to
do one of her favorite activities as afinance and management major work with excel spreadsheets and
numbers. All day, every day.
What's more, she gets to do it in Washington, D.C.
"It is motivating and inspirational to be among professionals in my field of interest. This internship is giving me the courage to pursue my dreams, achance to build upon what I learned in the
classroom and see how it applies to the professional world."
While most professors support student interest in internships, many make it a requirement for
degree completion. "I encourage all my students to have one, if not two, internships on their resume,"
says Dr. Jim Richard, associate professor of economics. "Internships are very often an entre to later
fulltime positions And a recommendation from an internship company makes one a more attractive
candidate for fulltime professional positions The interns know by their own experience the demands of
the work world."
Nikiya will return to campus this fall as ajunior, possessing an augmented perspective on how
the world works and how she pictures herself fitting into it.
Through the internship, Nikiya says she is growing into a more open-minded and well-rounded
person. Living with international students, going to a9 to 5job everyday instead of classes acouple
hours per day, and the overall professionalism of the experience are helping her to look at how she
wants her life to be after Regis.
"That'swhat I love about Regis, " Nikiya adds enthusiastically. "The faculty and staff encourage
us as students to think outside of what is on campus and inside the classroom to broaden our
horizons. They work with us as individuals contributing to society, not just as numbers."

lmontros@regis.edu

Marycate Lumpp is assistant vice president for University Relations.
Daniel J. Vaccaro is communications coordinator in the University Relations Department of Communications and Design.
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he Rhodes Scholarship is the most prestigious honor an American undergraduate can receive. Thousands of students enter the initial inquiry
phase, almost athousand are ultimately endorsed by their universities,
and dozens of finalists are interviewed for atotal of thirty-two scholarships. Many of the world's most august statesmen, scholars, artists and athletes
are former recipients of the award, so when I arrange to meet William D. Gohl,
Regis senior and 2010 Rhodes Scholar, I'm half-expecting him to enter the library
on horseback, possibly wearing a cape. I'm expecting trumpets, or at the very
least, the kind of presence that turns heads.
But that's the thing about Will. Nothing about him screams pay attention to
me. Yes, he's tall. Yes, he carries himself with confidence. Yes, he gets alot of
hellos around campus. But otherwise he looks like any other college senior
walking into alibrary. It's only when you talk to him, when he begins to share his
insights and accomplishments, that you realize you are in the company of a truly
exceptional young man.
Will first visited Regis inthe spring of 2006, in the midst of trying to
decide which college to attend. As aBoettcher Scholar, he was one of the highest
achieving students in Colorado, and could have applied the scholarship to any
college in the state. He received scholarships from anumber of schools outside
Colorado as well, including several other Jesuit institutions. As the son of a trombonist in the Air Force Academy band, Will was also seriously considering schools
with ROTC programs. In the end though, he chose Regis.
"I felt at home right away," Will says. Small classes, individual attention
from teachers and the opportunity to get involved in student government were a
few of the determining factors. "I was also intrigued by the mission," Will adds.
"I thought that asking myself: 'how should I live?' was a good way to go through
college and through life."
Will has answered that question time and again with his actions at Regis.
As we talk over coffee, he casually runs down the list of his university activities.
He is the student body president. He's been a peer minister, Kairos retreat leader
and teacher's assistant in the Honor's Program writing seminar. He's volunteered
as an advocate for victimsof domestic abuse as an intern at the DA's office in
his home town of Colorado Springs. He's tutored inner-city students and built
houses with Habitat for Humanity. He plays intra!llural dodge ball (he was quick
to point out that his team is in line to win their third consecutive championship),
dabbles in the violin and umps the occasional little league baseball game. On top
of all that he is a double major in politics and English, and adouble minor in
business administration and Spanish, and currently clocks in with a3.99 cumulative GPA. The odd thing is that he seems to do most of this without interest in
accolades or recognition, but simply because of who he is.
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Rhodes Traveled Together
William D. Gohl may be Regis' most recent Rhodes Scholar, but he is not the first. That honor belongs to Dr. MaryAnn Lehmkuhle O'Hara. MaryAnn, anative of Grand Junction,
Colo., graduated in 1986 with amajor in philosophy and aminor in biology. She fell inlove with the humanities at Regis, and despite scientific ambitions, always wished she'dhad
more time to study poetry.
MaryAnn fondly recalls the many personal connections she made with her teachers at Regis. "The special thing about Regis is the opportunity to form relationships with
faculty," MaryAnn says. "Classes are so small that you get to spend considerable time with them. That personal attention is so valuable." MaryAnn feels particularly blessed to have
known John Kane, Ron DiSanto, Margaret McDonald, Penny St. John and Fr. William T. Miller, S.J.
MaryAnn studied at Oxford from 1989-1991 and was awarded amaster's degree in social anthropology. Yet it is her extracurricular activities that left the most lasting impres·
sian on her. She played for the varsity rugby team and sat in on poetry classes with the grand nephew of Romantic poet, William Wordsworth. During one summer, MaryAnn lived in a
Jesuit-run ashram in India and volunteered at ahospital there. She also spent a summer in South Africa.
These days MaryAnn is amember of the faculty at University of Washington and runs a medical center devoted to helping mothers and their new babies get agood start
together. "What happens in that windowis so important to the trajectory of both the mother and baby's life, and their relationship with one another," she says.
Although more than twenty years separate their graduation dates, MaryAnn Lemhkule O'Hara and William Gohl share much in common. They are both natives of Colorado. Both
received Boettcher Scholarships. And both found ahome at Regis, embracing the Jesuit vision of education in the service of others. Perhaps most interesting is that both speak
about their Regis experience in nearly identical terms, wh ich suggests that despite the passage of time, and the many evolutions of Regis University, the core principles, those that
define aRegis education, remain unchanged.
Daniel J. Vaccaro is communications coordinator in the University Relations Department of Communications and Design
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Name a hot topic and David Bahr has probably
researched it. Climate change. Check. He lived on a
glacier in Alaska and skied across Greenland, taking
measurements of glacial melt. Obesity. Check. Using
complex computer simulations he postulated a link
between obesity and personal interactions. Our weight,
it turns out, is dependent on who we h ang out with. Most
recently David proved that water can indeed run uphill, at
least in the form of snow on ski slopes. His research on the
counterintuitive movement of moguls was published in
Physics Today, a leading scientific journal, and was picked
up by news outlets on six continents.
A growing list of publications, appearances on radio
and television, and an expanding reputation might make
even the most humble person swell with pride. But not
David. "It's just my job," he says, "and it's so much fun."
David did his undergraduate degree in mathematics at
Harvard and his doctorate in geophysics at CU Boulder. He
joined the Regis family eight years ago. As a teacher of

computer science and physics, he hopes his students
develop an ability to think critically, to ask good questions
and then figure out how to answer them. One of his
greatest joys is watching students go on to use their skills
for the benefit of the world.
"I'm drawn to the bigger picture problems," David says.
And that commitment to studying the most topical iss.ues
of our day has drawn interest from more than just scholars
and the media. Regis students are excited too, and that
helps ensure that those who inherit the world are equipped
with the tools, and the desire, to transform it.

I

What's YOUR Regis Story'?
Email YOUR story ttJ: alumni@
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"Business is often demonized because of afew greedy
companies," says Dr. Meg Thams, assistant professor
of marketing in Regis College. "I want to demonstrate
to students that business skills are just that- skills.
They are not inherently good or bad, it's how they are
applied that determines whether practices are harmful
or helpful in society."
To do so Dr. Thams builds the curriculum of her core marketing class around a
socially conscious business project each semester. This fall the focus was on microlending, atopic currently garnering great interest in the Regis community. For the
assignment, each student group set out to create a business plan for astudent-run
micro-lending organization based at Regis University. In partnership with local
nonprofit, Rocky Mountain Micro Financing Institute (RMMFI), this student organization would help facilitate micro-loans (of less than $2,500) to unemployed or underemployed Denver residents who want to use business as ameans to self-sufficiency.
The organization would also raise capital to finance the loans.
The four most impressive of these business plans were presented to the
University community for feedback in early December. Each of the thoroughly
researched presentations was accompanied by brochures, and included adetailed
marketing strategy and budget. An organization as such would meet two needs in
the community, the first being the financial need of Denver residents who don't have
the means to start their own companies and the second being the need for a
student organization on campus that caters specifically to business majors, helping
them hone their business skills in the service of others.
At the conclusion of each presentation students had achance to share what
they learned from these projects. Shereen Khwajazada, ajunior from Thornton, Colo ,
was grateful for the experience. "Before, I didn't know how, or even if, I had the
ability to make a difference, but this project gave my group and me the opportunity
to put our business skillsto work and hopefully create abusiness plan that has the
potential to alleviate poverty in our Denver community."
Certainly student excitement around micro-lending has never been higher, and
thanks to projects like these, student understanding of how responsible business
choices can positively impact society is also on the rise.

By Daniel J. Vaccaro, communications coordinator in the University Relations Department of Communications and Design.

[Jesuit History 1

Jesuits and the
By Gregory N. P. Konz, S.J.

This year marks the 300th anniversary of the death of Andrea Pozzo, aJesuit
coadjutor brother who was atremendously skilled art theoretician, painter and
architect. His book Tractus Perspectivae Pictorum et Architectorum (The Use of
Perspective in Painting and Architecture) is one of the first books written on the
subject. Br. Pozzo was one of the leading artists of the Baroque Period. In his painting,
he was best known for using a perspective system in which focal lines begin at the
four corners of the piece and converge in the center vanishing point, making the flat
surface appear to be three-dimensional.
Br. Pozzo'swork adorns many churches in Europe. His best known works are the
paintings on the walls and ceiling of St. Ignatius Church in Rome. The interior of the
church appears to be much larger than it actually is because of his use of perspective. The ceiling of the church's nave is Br. Pozzo's masterpiece. "Allegory of the
Missionary Work of the Society of Jesus" celebrates two centuries of Jesuit missionary
work. Even though it is painted on aflat ceiling, it gives the impression of a rising
view from the earth into Heaven.
Br. Pozzo was a uniquely talented artist, but he was not unique in the Society of
Jesus. He was one of many Jesuit artists in Europe and the missions. In fact, the
Society considered the visual arts so important to proclaiming the Gospel, that it
established schools in the 16th century to train Jesuit and lay artists in Italy,
Accademia di San Luca, and in the mission territories of India and Japan
The role of the visual arts in the work of the Society flows from Ignatius Loyola 's
Spiritual Exercises. All of creation, including artistic talent and the works it produces,
are seen as agift from the Divine to bring both the artist and the viewer closer to God.
Forming mental images and applying the senses to them is an important part of
the Spiritual Exercises. The spiritual power of this sort of prayer comes from the
person meditating on an image or passage of scripture by making herself a part of the
scene. The person praying is no longer separated from the scene, but has become one
with the scene, ensuring the thoughts and emotions aroused by the meditation have a
greater spiritual impact. Paintings made meditation easier by presenting people with
images that could spark the imagination.
Jesuits also viewed art as avisual version of sacred conversation. This apostolic
view of art grew out of the classical humanistic training all Jesuits had undergone.
Paintings had the same ability to teach, arouse the emotions and to delight as good
preaching could. Images had a particular power among the illiterate in Europe or in
areas where missionaries were not completely conversant in the local languages.
Jesuits used paintings as aids to bring Protestants back to Catholicism; to move nonChristians to Christianity, or in the case of the Chinese, at least come to respect
Christianity; and to reinforce the piety and commitment of faithful Catholics.
Finally, images served as memory aids. This role was especially important in
mission territories where everyone was essentially an acolyte, trying to learn the
precepts of an alien religion. Jesuit missionaries taught children and adults alike how
to use pictures to remember key Christian doctrines and events.
The same spirit that animated Br. Pozzo and his confreres 300 years ago
remains alive in Jesuit artists today. Like him, they use their artistic gift to give glory

to God while helping other people find Him through their art. Jesuit artists today,
though, are not working on the grand projects like Baroque churches or producing art
work to help missionaries introduce Christianity to far off lands. They work on a
smaller scale. They also continue the work of those men who built art schools like the
Accademia di San Luca by helping new artists develop their gifts.
Thomas Lucas, Michael Tunney and Josef Venker are examples of these artist
educators. Fr. Lucas was the founding chair of the Fine and Performing Arts Programs
at the University of San Francisco and currently teaches courses in art and liturgical
design. He probably is best known for leading the restoration of the rooms of St.
Ignatius Loyola in Rome. In 2003, Fr. Tunney launched Canisius College's multidisciplinary Studio Art Program. Fr. Tunney is atalented artist who has had exhibitions in
Buffalo, N.Y., museums and studios. Fr. Venker is the chair of the Department of Fine
Arts at Seattle University He teaches courses in drawing, painting and ceramic
sculpture.
Jerome Pryor probably is the most prolific modern Jesuit artist. Like Br. Pozzo,
he is acoadjutor brother. He entered the Society of Jesus in 1964 and has taught at
John Carroll University in Cleveland, Ohio, and Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio. He
now is the artist in residence at the Colomiere Center in Clarkson, Mich. Br. Pryor is
an award-winning painter who has produced murals on sacred and profane subjects,
banners, landscapes and portraits of such luminaries as opera singers Maria Callas
and Raina Kabaiwanska. In all his work, Br. Pryor is guided by the thought that "a rt is
the glorification of the world of the spirit and its inhabitants, the vast grandeur of
space, its wonderful light and especially its mystery."
St. Ignatius Loyola believed that God could be revealed through creative
pursuits, including theatre, music and fine art. As apostolic pragmatists, early Jesuits
put that belief into action by using the visual arts as a means to bring Christianity to
non-believers and to deepen the faith of faithful Catholics. In the same mode, modern
Jesuits are using the visual arts to bring people closer to God as they use their artistic
talents to bring themselves closer to God.
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As an undergraduate sociology major and Spanish and peace and justice
studies minor, Kimberly Malsom, RC '04, interned at an adoption agency.
Today, she is the dossier manager for Chinese Children Adoption International
(CCAI) in Centennial, Colo., assisting U.S. families with required paperwork for
international adoptions from China, Haiti and Ethiopia. As aresult of the
earthquake in Haiti, Malsom is applying what she learned as an undergraduate intern to help rescue hundreds of Haitian orphans, work that connected
her to afel lowRegis alumna on the other side of the adoption process.

HOPE FOR

Lauri (Harris) Pramuk, RC '93, and her husband, Chris, have deep ties to the
Regis community. Lauri graduated with adouble major in biology and English.
Chris worked in University Ministry, later teaching at Regis Jesuit High School
while Lauri attended medical school. Today, Lauri isapracticing pediatrician
and Chris is an assistant professor at Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio. The
Pramuks have two biological children, Isaiah (12) and Grace (6). In 2008 they
began proceedings through CCAI to adopt two ch ildren from Haiti, Sophia (7)
and Henry David (1).

By Rhonda Sheya
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After the earthquake, as Kimberly frantically workedto rescue the orphans in
her charge, the Pramuks were desperately trying to find out the condition of
their adoptive children, reaching out to family, friends, their community, government and media to discover connections that would get attention to an
orphanage in need and help keep their children safe. The following excerpts
are from Malsom's correspondence with friends and family entwined with
excerpts from an online journal written by La uri Pramuk. They chronicle the
tireless effort that brought two Haitian children safely to the U.S. and introduced two members of the Regis family. Only when the Pramuks met Malsom
in person at Denver International Airport that happy day in January did they
learn of their shared Regis connection.

Lauri Pramuk, jan. 16, 2010

Call for prayers. We just learned that a massive earthquake struck outside of Port-auPrince, Haiti. Our two little ones, Sophia and Henry, are in an orphanage there. We have
no idea if they are okay. Please, please pray for them and all Haitians. This is horrible
news .... the orphanage is not safe, they are out of water, and people are lootingtheir
supplies. The nannies are pinning the children's adoption paperwork on their clothing
in hopes they may be evacuated.
Kimberly Malsom, jan. 16, 2010

I'm very thankful to report that we've made contact with the creche (orphanage) a
couple of times now. The name of the creche is "Maison des Enfants de Dieu," which
means "House of Children of God." Todaywe connected with afamily in Haiti who sent
me adetailed update on the creche. We've been told that "everyone issafe and
healthy. All of the children are living and sleeping outside under tarps. The kids seemed
good and everyone was really positive. The director expressed concern that they may
run out of food in acouple of weeks. Keep inmind that they are also housing several of
the creche workers and their families who have lost homes, so they are feeding more
than just the children. There are afew cracks on the walls of the building that I'm told
were not there before the earthquake, but the walls around the creche are mostly
destroyed. There is very little keeping outsiders from entering. I attached a handful of
pictures. One is of the baby room - currently in the back of a delivery truck on mattresses - far from ideal, but quite ingenious on the part of the staff. The stuff on the
children's faces is toothpaste. Everyone in the city is putting toothpaste under their
noses to help with the smells."
Kimberly Malsom, jan. 17, 2010

Things are spiraling downhill quickly. Robbers have raided the creche and supplies are
very low. And now (with only 5 hours notice) I'mpreparing for aflight into Port-auPrince, Haiti. We've somehow managed to secure a private jet and have miraculously
been granted permission to land at a designated time at the PAP airport. We will be
bringing aplane-full of food, water, medicine, and cooking/power suppliesto the
creche, to be delivered by our contacts in Haiti.
I shouldn't be gone more than 24 hours, as we are not granted permission to stay. Pray
for the protection of our contacts as they make the delivery. On-site looting and hijackings are frequent where it is obvious that food and water are en route to destinations.
(We are bringing tarps to "hide" the contents in the back of the truck) Also pray that
the children remain safe once the supplies are delivered, and the wou ld-be robbers
stay away. Today Fox News was stationed at the creche for some time, sharing news
about the plight of the kids.
Lauri Pramuk, jan. 19, 2010

Still no further big news - getting very frustrated . We are all on raw nerves. I have no
voice, so trying to do anything by phone is impossible. Having avery important conference call with government officials today.
Chris Pramuk, jan. 20, 2010

.

As best we know right now, all133 kids are traveling by foot toward the embassy w1th
ahandful of heroic staff.

Lauri Pramuk, jan. 21, 2010

Heard about an hour ago from folks on the ground: Please pray- the situation is not
going well for the kids from our orphanage. The embassy is asking for more things, the
kids are sick from the heat. They are very concerned about some of the little ones. This
may be time to call your government officials again - we just did I
Kimberly Malsom, jan. 21, 2010

Tonight was my third straight night working 16 plus hours. I'm operating on very little
sleep. The drop of suppliesin Haiti on Monday was a success' We met the donor of the
private plane at theairport and loaded a11 1,500 pounds of supplies. Then we made it
to the airport in Haiti and before the engines had even stopped turning, we had many
of the supplies already loaded in our contacts' trucks. Thankfully, one truck was
enclosed and the other had high wire sides, so we were encouraged that everything
would make it back to the creche safely. I wish I could go with them to see the
children, but we weren't on the ground for more than 3 hours. By the time we landed
again in Florida, we had confirmation that everyth ing made it to the creche and the
children cheered as the supplies were unloaded. Since my return to Colorado we have
seen awhirlwind of activity. We have been working non-stop to get the required information to theU.S. Department of State, the Office of Homeland Security, and the
adoptive families for humanitarian parole visas granting the children entry into the
United States.
Lauri Pramuk, Jan. 22, 2010

Saw Sophia's face than ks to CNN coverage of the orphanage. Hangin there little onewe are trying our hardest to get you here' She is sitting next to alittle boy who is
crying. Our orphanage piled thechildren on a bus to get to the embassy to start the
process of obtaining humanitarian parole. Please let this nightmare end soon.
Kimberly Malsom, Jan. 22, 2010

An unexpected call came in today informing us we had 22 children making their way
onto a plane headingto the U.S. We have no confirmation which 22 children are
coming, when theywill leave Haiti, or when or where we shouldexpect them to land in
the U.S.
Our team, supported by the State of Colorado Department of Human Services and some
representatives from the offices of Governor Ritter and Senator Udall, tookachance
and hopped a plane to Orlando, Fla., hopingthat isthe destination city. I amremaining
at theoffice as the contact for the adoptive parents. I've spent countless hours on the
phone with them - good news for some, but not for others. For those fortunate enough
to learn of their child's imminent arrival into the States, I had to field hundreds of
questions about when and where they could be reunited, all without actual confirmed
information to share. I spoke with an officer from the United States Citizenship and
Immigration Services headquarters in Washington, D.C., for hours, clearing one child at
atime, name by name, for the humanitarian parole visa. And one by one, they were
given the green light. I am so relieved'
I went home that night with two phones- mine and the CCAI 24-hour emergency phone
- and fielded cal lsall through the night. I was in constant contact with the team in
Florida (they were in the right place I) as they waited for the children to be released
from customs, a 16-hour process for some. Finally at 6 a.m. MST I received thecall
that 15 children were on a plane with our team headed for Colorado. I sounded the
alarms and notified the respective families, and headed for the airport.
Regis University
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Kimberly Malsom. RC '04, with two children
from the orphanage.

Lauri Pramuk, jan. 23, 2010

Lauri Pramuk, jan. 24, 2010

We are headed to Denverl Kids exiting PAP at 11:20 today, to Orlando, customs
there, then ultimately our two will go on to Denver later tonight or tomorrow!

So many moments today and no words to describe them. Graciesums it upbest,
"This was the best day of my life!" We completely agree. Isaiah gave it two
thumbs up I Sophia and Henry are strong, resilient childrenwith huge heartswho
have enlarged our own capacity to love these past 12 days. We are overjoyed to
have them here.

Lauri Pramuk, jan. 24, 2010

It is now 9:05a.m. Denver time and we just got official word that our Sophia and
Henry will be on a charter flight that lands at Denver International Airport todayl
Chris, Isaiah, Gracieand I areall settlinginat the hotel near the airport. I'm
exhausted.
Kimberly Malsom, jan. 24, 2010

From ahangar at Denver International Airport, just after 11:30 a.m. today, we
watchedthe plane land. Little faces peered out the small windows. I'msure they
were asanxious to meet Colorado as Colorado was to meet them. Governor Ritter
opened thedoor of the airplane and the CCAI staff escorted each child into the
hangar. One by one they were scooped up by their parents. Every square inch of
that hangar was buzzing with activity. It was chaoticand absolutely beautiful. I
think that was the most amazing mess I've ever been a part of.

Kimberly Malsom, Feb. 2, 2010

Although sometimes exhausting and very often challenging, this process keeps me
charged. This has been one amazing, life changing journeyfor me. And to think
that it all began when an adoption agency in Denver tooka chanceonanunknown
intern from Regis University.

End note: Sophia and
Henry are home in
Cincinnati and are
adjusting well to their
new life with Chris,
Lauri, Isaiah and Grace.
Rhonda Sheya is the director of internal and external relations in the University Relations Department of Communications and Design.
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Heather Bryant has always felt pulled toward serving
others. But that passion intensified in her time at Regis.
"I've known for a while that I want to take my nursing
career out into the world, into less fortunate places, to use
it to serve others. Regis has enhanced that dream and made
it easier to bring to reality."
Heather's vocation evolved in part due to her
experience with INROADS, an internship placement
program for minority youth, which emphasizes professional
development and leadership training. As an intern with
Kaiser Permanente, Heather experienced first-hand, "the
inner workings of the medical world, the endless
possibilities of such a profession, the joys and sorrows
experienced by patients and families, and what it takes to
be a part of that world."
Of course, professional development is even more
valuable when coupled with personal transformation.
During Spring Break of 2009, as a participant in an
immersion trip to Rancho Nuevo, Mexico, Heather and her
classmates helped build a community center, made ho use
calls to the sick, put on health fairs, toured local hospitals
and schools, and just generally spent time with families.

The hard work, strong sense of community and an opportunity to see the world through someone else's eyes made this
immersion trip a life-changing experience, and one that
Heather will never forget.
Regis asks its students to reflect on the question:
"How ought we to live?"
And Heather Bryant answers with her actions. As a
dedicated intern, committed volunteer and future nurse,
Heather has chosen a life of service, and the world is the
beneficiary.

What's YOUR Regis Sfury'?
Email YOUR story to: aJumoi@
regis.edu
www.regis.edu/yourshlry
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The news is frequently headlining stories about the wa r overseas,
the military and their struggles and losses. The Colorado Springs
Gazette printed astory on the casua lties of war, titled "The Critical
Mission: Mental Health Care," which identified the anticipated return of
3,500 soldiers from Fort Carson's 4th Brigade, who returned from their
fourth tour of duty in December 2009. Regis University has a unique
position in preparing counselors who workwith this population and the
complex problems they face.
The graduate counseling program at Regis University's College
for Professional Studies Colorado Springs campus offerscoursework for
a Master of Arts in Counseling (Community Counseling specialization)
and a Master of Arts in Marriage and Fami ly Therapy. Inaddition, the
program in Colorado Springs offers a post-graduate certificate in the
subject of marriage and family therapy. We have an internsh ip sitecontracted with the ArmyWounded Warriors, and many students with
military backgrou ndsare counsel ing or have interest in counseling
veteran soldiersand their families. With respect to the military
community in Colorado Springs, there is ademand to prepare our counseling students and local mental health professionals to work with the
unique concerns of the military and their families.
We are beginning to scratch the surface of identifying and
addressing the need in the Colorado Springs community for specialized
counseling services for active military, veterans and their families.
Community counselors and mental health agencies in Colorado Springs
are tapped for resources to serve the needs of the military community,
which are highly concentrated in Colorado Springs. In fact, Colorado
Springs is home to Fort Carson, Air Force Academy, Peterson and
Schriever Air Force bases, as well as NORAD and NorthComm. According
to the El Paso County Veterans Services office, there are approximately
76,000 veterans in El Paso County, of which approximately 6,000 have
made visits to the services office.
In addition to serving those veterans who are established in the
Colorado Springs community, mental health service providers need to
be preparedto serve soldiers and their familiesas they return and are
redeployed to and from Iraq and Afghan istan. In termsof the growing
population of active-duty service, Colorado Springs was ranked among

the top 10 U.S. cities for defense jobs, according to research from
ClearanceJobs.com, which stated that defense companies flock to
Colorado Springs because of the military installations. Additionally, the
Army announced plans to expand its total number of active-duty
brigades in Fort Carson from 43 to 45. There is a planned influx of
soldiers from Fort Hood, which will be an increase of about 25,000
soldiers by 2011, not to mention the impact of the trauma soldiers and
thei r families experienced as a result of the tragic events at the base.
Another example of the professional outreach provided by the
program includes the work of one of our students, Andrea Hill. She
helped coordinate a statewide training in 2009 offered by the Center
for Deployment Psychology on "Addressing the Psychological Healthof
Warriors and Their Families: PTSD, Depression, and TBL " The week-long
event was Regis sponsored and more than 200 counselors and related
health professionals attended.
Thestudent population in the program is reflective of the high
concentration of military in Colorado Springs. Asof summer 2009,
there were approximately 40 students in the program in Colorado
Springs, of which about 8-10 percent are active military, army reseJVes,
veterans, military spouses or children of veterans. In addition to tuition
discounts and scholarships available to these students, Regis
University employs faculty and administrative personnel from the
military population.
The vision of the graduate counseling department involves a
commitment to the two deepest roots of the Regis mission, to educate
counseling professionals who are grounded inthe awareness and cultivation of their intrinsic values and the understanding of how to
mobilize those values in the service of community Service to
community in the field of counseling necessitates a broad understanding of the social, political and cultural influences that shape our lives
and frame the question of "how ought we to live?" Counseling students
wrestle with how best to incorporate theories and techniques of change
into the practice of creating therapeutic relationships which will foster
hope and courage in those we serve who are striving to live more
productive and just lives.

Linda Osterlund, MA, LMFT, is an assistant professor in the School of Education and Counseling and coordinates the Master of Arts in Counseling and the Master of Arts inMarriage &
FamilyTherapy in Colorado Springs.
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Fred Joseph has a very impo rtant job. It's just a
little difficult to explain. He is the Colo rado Securities
Commissioner, which basically means he oversees the
regulatory agency (Colorado Divisio n of Securities) that
licenses more than 150,000 stockbrokers, 9,600 investment
advisers and 2,200 plus brokerage firms in the state. His
agency also investigates cases of suspect securities and
investment frauds. On top of that, he is the acting state
bank commissioner with regula to ry ove rsight of 107
state-chartered banks.
Joseph gradu ated with an MBA in finance and
accounting fro m Regis' College for Professional Studies in
1984. He chose Regis, among o ther reasons, because of its
reputation in Denver and elsewhere. "A degree from Regis
is held in high esteem by employers," he says . "My Regis
MBA was a major factor in why I was hired by the State of
Colorado."
Despite a busy schedu le, Joseph always finds time to
give back to his alma mater. On mul tiple occasions, for
example, he has spoken in classes. "Co mmissioner Joseph
has very generously given his time to visit my ValuesFocused Public Policy class," says Richard De lliVeneri, J.D. ,

director of Career Services. "These visits give students
an extraordinary opportunity to learn from a senior
government official how he and his staff develop and
implement public policies that are crucial for ensuring
fairness in the operation of the securities markets and
promoting investor confidence."
During these presentations, Joseph discusses public
policy and regulation, while also encouraging students to
consider careers in public service. In this way, he has the
opportunity to share not only his professional expertise, but
also to inspire the next generation of leaders in service of
o thers.

What's YOUR Regis Story~
Email YOUR stftry to: alumni@regis.edu
www.regis.edu/yourstftry
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Get loud. How loud?
That depends on who's asking. When it comes to the Ranger Women's Lacrosse team,
loud can be defined many different ways.
It could signal the launch of three in-state women's lacrosse programs next spring; or a
Ranger team coming off their best season ever; or the volume of Head Coach Sarah Averson
Kellner's voice. "Loud represents different things to everyone," says Kellner. "We term it as
playing bigger than we are and making a statement about what Regis lacrosse is."
With ateam motto of 'LOUD,' the lacrosse team plans on making an impression this
season for Regis. "It also means communicating with each other, supporting one another,
and standing out from the rest of our competition in a loud way,'' says Kellner. "We want
the surrounding community and the rest of the country to hear how loud we can play."
Fast-paced and full of action, lacrosse is one of the fastest growing team sports in
the United States. And playing in Denver adds to the hype. This past October, Denver was
rated by Inside Lacrosse as the best overall lacrosse town in the nation. The history
spans centuries. Rooted in Native American religion , it was often played to resolve
conflicts, in preparation for war, and in some cases to heal the sick. AJesuit missionary
named Jean de Brebeuf was considered thefirst to document the evolutionary switch
from Native American lacrosse to modern lacrosse in 1636.
In 2000, Regis produced one of the first women's lacrosse Division II teams inthe
West and it still stands as one of the oldest programs. Due to its lack of other Division II
regional competition, Regis currently plays as an independent and is without an official
conference. That means the Lady Rangers routinely play one of the toughest schedules in
all of Division II every year. "Our travel budget is limited so in order to compete, we
typically schedule against Division I teams. " Kellner says. However, that will soon be
changing as three other Colorado schools add awomen's lacrosse program next year.
With those additions, Regis is hopeful a conference can be formed.
To help offset costs every spring, the team sponsors "Rock the Rockies LaxNJams,"
its primary fund raising event. From live music to lacrosse clinics, the team uses this
exhilarating event to raise awareness about the program and money from donations.
Outside of games, this is the most exciting event to attend according to Kellner.
Coach Kellner is beginning her fourth season as head coach and already has more
wins than any previous coach in the program 's history. Anative of NewYork, she first
started playing at the age of 11. As an assistant at Fayetteville-Man luis, her team won
two NewYork State high school championships Before she started her coachingcareer,
Kellner was afour-year letter winner at Cornell University in New York, and as asenior
was named Cornell University Female Athlete of the Year and an All-American. Her
coaching staff includes former college teammate, Beth Calder, and afirst-year volunteer
coach, Jordan Elway, daughter of former NFL Denver Bronco, John Elway.
"TheRocky Mountains, small size, Jesuit character and the popularity of lacrosse"
are the factors why Kellner believes her team of women chose to play lacrosse at Regis.
With 15 total team members and 12 required to play the field, it's easy to see whythe
lacrosse team needs to be loud and why the obvious definition of the word doesn't fit
their coach. "I hate to admit this,'' says Kellner. "I haven't yelled at them once. That's
how on top of it they are."
By Mark McCue, director of donor and alumni commu nications in the Office of University Relations Department
of Communications &Design.

Lonnie Porter nabs 500th win
Coach lonnie Porter earned his500th victory this past December with adefeat over
Western State 72-57. He becomes the lOth active coach and 35th all-time to earn 500
victories in NCAA Division II history.
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Follow the Rangers at www.facebook.com
Search for Regis Rangers at www.twittetcom/RegisRangers
Purchase teamand action photos at www.regisrangers.com (click on the photo gallery link)
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AlhiBIICS Director

Barbara Schroeder is

SIBPDiDD OlllhB COUrt

There won't be a buzzer sounding from the game clock or the whistle of an official announcing the end of regulation in typical
athletic fashion. But on June 1, 2010, Regis University will experience a last possession, as Barbara Schroeder, current director of
Athletics, retires after three decades at the university.

Schroeder has been leading the Ranger athletic
department since 1995, but she first came to Regis in
the early 80s. Arriving at Regis in the fal l of 1981, she
worked as the head women's basketball coach, head
women'stennis coach, and as an instructor of physical
education. During her basketball coaching years, she
compiled a134-118 record in nine seasons. She then
served as the associate director of Athletics from 198795 before assuming her current position.
"I am very appreciative for the career opportunities
that Regis University has given me," said Schroeder.
"They have allowed me to not only do my job but to have
the flexibility to be involved in other professional arenas
especially the NCAA and NACWAA. I am also grateful for
the relationships that have been established as a result
of working in intercollegiate athletics. I will cherish these
relationships forever and wish everyone at Regis, in particular the coaches and athletic department staff, nothing
but the best.·
Regis University President Father Michael Sheeran S.J.,
expressed gratitude for Schroeder'scontributions. "We
wish Barb all the best as she enters this new stage of her
life, but she will be missed at Regis. She has had a major
impact on athletics not only here at Regis, but also
through her leadership in the NCAA for many years. Her
commitment to the full development of our students both on the field of play and in the classroom - has
lifted our athletic program to new heights and produced a
generation of scholar athletes who have gone on to serve
the1r communities and professions. She has been a
blessing to all of us."
Under her tutelage, 26 Ranger teams made NCAA
Di~sion II postseason appearances, including afinal four

By JeremyPhillips, sports informationdirector for Regis University.

appearancebythe volleyball team in 1998. The addition
of oneof thepremier soccer pitches in the country also
serves as avisible testimonyto the many improvements
madeduringher tenure asathletic director. More importantly, Regisstudent-athletes have had numerous
academic achievements under her direction, as well asa
graduationrate that exceedsthe Regisgeneral student
population.
Lonnie Porter, legendary men's basketball coach,
offered his own words of appreciation.
"Barb has been aconsummate professional in her role
as athletics' director. The growthof the athletic department and the effect she has had on Regis University is a
direct result of her leadership."
Porter and Schroeder coached alongside each other
for nineseasonsand that relationship has been strengthened over theyears "She isfamily," stated Porter. "We
have beentogether for 29yearsand the support that she
has givento meas afriend and colleague will never be
forgotten."
Schroeder most recentlywasthe National Association
of Collegiate Women Athletics Administrators (NACWAA)
president, presiding over the 2,000 member organization.
NACWAA isthe only nationally recognized collegiate professional membership organization whose mission is to
enhance and promote opportunitiesfor women in intercollegiate athletics administration She has been involved
withthe NACWAA for 20 years in avariety of capacities
and was honored as Administrator of the Year by NACWAA
in 1998. In 2003, Schroeder was selected as one of 14
femaleathletic administrators nationwide (the lone
selectionfrom NCAA Division II) to participate in the
NACWAA Institute for Athletics Executives.

Schroeder served on the NCAA Division II
Championships Committee from 1996-2001and chaired
that committee from 1998 through 2000. She was vice
chair of the NCAA Division II Management Council from
1998-2001, one year after she was initially appointed to
the council. The National Association of Collegiate
Directorsof Athletics (NACDA) named her the West Region
Division II Athletic Director of the Year in 2005 and she
wasa member of its Division II Board of Directorsin
2006 and 2007. One of Schroeder'smany honors
occurred in 2005 when she was selected as the General
SportsTURF Systems NCAA Dll West Region Athletic
Director of the Year presented by the National Association
of Collegiate Director'sof Athletics (NACDA).
Schroeder has been honored for her work on the local
level as well. In 2007, she received the Sportswomen of
Colorado Leadership Award and in 1997 earned the
Dorothy Mauk Pioneer Award. In 2004, the Colorado
Coachesof GirlsSportsinducted Schroeder into their Hall
of Fame. She was honored as NACWAA's District VI
Administrator of the Year in 1998 and was twice selected
as the Administrator of the Year at Regis University, in
1995 and again in 2000.
Anative of East Alton, Ill., Schroeder earned both her
bachelor's (1976) and master's (1978) degrees from
Western Illinois University (WIU). During her collegiate
career at WIU, Schroeder competed on both the women's
basketball and tennisteams.
Come June, the gamewill be over for Barb Schroeder
at Regis University, but what she contributed to Ranger
athleticswill live on for decades to come.
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"If they kill me,
I shall arise again in the Salvadoran people,"
Archbishop Romero said a few weeks before his death.

These words became ingrained in me during my recent visit to El Salvador. Our delegation, consisting of current and former Romero House residents, as well as Regis faculty
and staff, heard the countless stories, struggles and hope for the future expressed by the
Salvadorans who, despite their hardships, welcomed us with generous hospitality.
Although we studied what took place during the civil war that lasted from 1980 to
1992 in our pre-immersion class, it was the opportunity to actually visit ElSalvador, see the
bruised but beautiful country, and visit with the war's suNivors that brought it all to life.
The immersion enabled Romero House residents to gain greater insight about the
program's namesake, Archbishop Oscar Romero, and the people who continue to revere him.
An undergraduate student residence organized by University Ministry, Romero House offers
Regis students an intentional living community where they can experience connections
between faith, education, the life experience of the poor, and issues of social justice.
As we learned throughout the trip, Oscar Romero lived and died urging the Salvadoran
government to address the needs of the poor and marginalized of society. But his life did
not always reflect such compassion. In the years before 1977, Romero was close friends
with many of the wealthiest families in the country. As the tensions between the rich and
the poor escalated, Romero continued his support of the wealthy, which led to the conseNative priest's appointment as Archbishop of San Salvador in February 1977. However, three

weeks after his election, his good friend, Rutilio Grande, S.J., was assassinated by the
military This event profoundly impacted Romero. His eyes were finally opened to the terrors
facing the poor and those who supported them. He became the voice for the voiceless; a
decision that cost him his life on March 24, 1980.
After Romero's death many people carried on his mission including the Jesuits
teaching at the University of Central America (UCA) in the 1980s. These men encouraged the
poor to organize and work in solidarity against their oppressive government and military.
Such behavior made them targets for the military death squads that ruled the country
during the civil war. On the night of November 16, 1989, the military broke onto the grounds
of the UCA and brutally murdered the six Jesuits in the Jesuit residence, along with the
housekeeper and her daughter who had left their own home on the edge of campus in
search of safer lodging.
Romero's life and legacy became most real for me when our delegation visited his
tomb, a sculpture of aresting Romero surrounded by pillars depicting the four Gospel
writers, in the basement of the San Salvador Cathedral. As we approached, two middle-aged
women prayed silently, their hands touching the body of the sculpture. While our delegation
took photos and circled around the tomb, the women remained still, tears rolling down their
faces. Their remembrance, faith and hope in Romero were deeply moving. As we joined with

By Kathryn Brisnehan, RC '09
Photos by Gabriela Flora and Paul Burson
To read more on the 2010 Regis experience in El Salvador, the martyred Jesuits and Archbishop Romero, visit the University Ministry Web site at w.wv.regis.edu. Click on "Spirituality" then "Intentional Communities" and then "Romero House."
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We remember... AU who were disappeared and kiUed during the Civil War
and all those who survived and continue to be affected by their witness.
Rutilio Grande, S.J., March 12, 1977
Archbishop Oscar Romero, March 24, 1980
Ita Ford, December 2, 1980
MauraClark, December 2, 1980
Dorothyl<azel, December 2, 1980
Jean Donovan, December 2, 1980
Silvia Maribel Arriola, January 17, 1981
Herbert AnayaSanabria, October 26, 1987
Ignacio Ellacuria, S.J., November 16, 1989
Juan Ramon Moreno Pardo, S.J., November 16, 1989
AmandoLopez Quintana, S.J., November 16, 1989
Ignacio MartinBaro, S.J., November 16, 1989
JoaquinLopez YLopez, S.J., November 16, 1989
Segundo Montes Mozo,S.J., November 16, 1989
ElbaJuliaRamos, November 16, 1989
CelinaMarice! Ramos, November 16, 1989

them in prayer, it became another of the many experiences we had of being in solidarity
with the Salvadoran people. For me, these women represented the wholeSalvadoran
community which still sees Romero as apillar of faith, strength and courage.
We met Salvadorans who experienced unthinkable human rights abuses, who lost
their families during the war and who today face challenging economic realities. The
courage, determination and unyielding faith they exemplify is deeply moving. One survivor of
the Copapayo Massacre in 1983 told his story to us with sadness, but strength. He
explained how he survived by hiding in a bush as the last 60 survivors of the town were
tortured and gunned down before him. And Antonio, ayoung man living in the rural village
of Pappaturo, explained how he is taking classes about "green" agriculture in order to
pro~de amore sustainable future for his community, applying his knowledge to their production of corn and sugar cane. Although Antonio makes very little money in agriculture he
is proud of the work he is doing to support his community.
Traveling to El Salvador helped me to understand the economic, political and human
rights issues of the country's past and present, and showed me the magnitude and
influence of Romero'slife. He is everywhere- murals on the exteriors of buildings, portraits
in humble homes, and most of all in the hearts of his people. The life found in these people
brings hope as the country continues to move forward towards an ever greater search for
justice and peace. This unique immersion experience placed not only Romero, but the
People of El Salvador in my heart forever.

PHOTOSTOP TO BOTTOM
o
o

o

o

o

Two women praying at the tomb of Archbishop Oscar Romero in the Cathedral of San Salvador.
The rose garden at the University of Central America IUCAJ in San Salvador, blooming in the place where
the six Jesuits were killed in November 1989. The room where their housekeeper and her daughter were
murdered is nearby.
Amemorial cross at Copapayo, amassacre site.
Regis students with Rosa Anaya, immersion facilitator, and her sister, Gloria Anaya, member of Parliament,
at the Parlamento Centro America no, where students learned about the political, economic and social
conditions of ElSalvador. (From I to rl Kelsey Schmidt, RC 'II, Megan Robbins, RC 'II, Joe Vuletich, RC
'10, Rose Aspholm, RC '12, Kathryn Redmond, RC '09, Rosa Anaya, Gloria Anaya and her coworker.
Regis students in front of the chapel where Archbishop Oscar Romero was killed while celebrating Mass.
(Pictured from I tor) Joe Vuletich, RC '10, Kathryn Brisnehan, RC '09, Rose Aspholm, RC '12, Pablo
Cabrera, RC '12, Kathryn Redmond, RC '09, and Megan Robbins, RC 'I I.
Regis University
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You
can do
something
about

Critical awareness, vocational discernment and service
are three of the foundational principles around which Rich
Swan has built his life; all three of which he discovered at
Regis.
As a political science major, Rich remembers a logical
thinking class he took with Dr. Ron DiSanto. For one
memorable assignment students brought magazines to class
and then analyzed advertisements together. "It developed
our sense of awareness," Rich says. "It was about going
deeper, about learning not to believe everything you read."
Reading between the lines served Rich well in his early
professional life. A successful lawyer for fifteen years, he
had everything society tells us should make a person happy.
But he wasn't happy. During that time he often recalled
Regis' emphasis on vocation, and how a sustainable career
was about more than just monetary success. With great
faith in God and support from his family, Rich eventually
left the firm and embarked on a career in sales. A natural
people-person, Rich quickly found a job with a Colorado
souvenir company, which he now helps run.
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"It's not about power, money, credentials or awards on
the wall," Rich says. "It's about loving what you do, and
helping other people."
While Rich does love his job, his true passion is
service. He and his wife, Diana, sponsor three Guatemalan
children through the Christian Foundation for Children
and Aging, and they have developed a program in their
church, which helps others get involved in sponsorship.
Rich also leads work trips to Guatemala each year.
With a deep sense of compassion and an entrepreneurial spirit, Rich Swan continues to build upon the solid foundation laid at Regis, adding new stories to his
exemplary, values-centered life.

What's YOUR Regis Stor~
Email YOUR story to: aJumni@
regis.edu
www.regis.edu/yourstory

50s
Robert Schwartz, RC '55, is enjoying
retirement with winters in Tucson, Ariz.,
and summers in Seattle, Wash., with
his two sons and their families,
including 14 grandchildren. He also
spends time golfing and water color
painting.

60s
Sue Farreii-Stroyan, LHC '60, retired
in 2008 after 39 years of teaching in
the lab school at Illinois State
University. She co-authored amath
book titled, HomeN' School, and
received the Science Teacher of the
Year award from IllinoisState
University and Wesleyan University. She
has been married to Rich Stroyan since
1991 and they have five children.
Timothy Willard, Ph.D., RC '65, was
named Outstanding Fundraising
Executive by The Saint Louis Chapter of
the Association of Fundraising
Professionals. He is vice president for
development at Ran ken Technical
College in Saint Louis where he has
worked since 2001. The award was
presented to him on National
Philanthropy Day in Saint Louis, Mo.,
on November 19, 2009.
Susan (fisher) Bunyan, LHC '66, is
enjoying her tenth year of retirement
with her husband, Bill. The two have
joined the group "Kansas Explorers," a
dedicated group of Kansans who enjoy
traveling and promoting Kansas.
Joseph Hanna, RC '68, has just
released his 4th novel Mantrap, which
is available at Barnes &Noble along
with his three previous books.
32
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Wally Schmieder, RC '69, has
achieved membership in the "Million
Dollar Round Table" the past five years
Membership is based on production,
excellent client service, ethics and professionalism. He was also inducted
into the National Association of
Insurance and Financial Advisors-St.
Louis Hall of Fame. He is currently
secretary for the Estate Planning
Council-St. Louis and has an independent financial services practice in St.
Lou is, Mo., that has been open for 37
years. He has three grown children and
one granddaughter.

70s
Thomas Schabel, RC '72, and
Prudence Erdman, LHC '72, are the
proud grandparents of daughter Sara's
baby, Sophia Ann, who was born
November 17, 2009.
Tam Milligan, LHC '7 4, is a host on a
weekly 1V show called "Metro Woman"
and travels the state of Iowa interviewing businesses and women about the
exciting and beneficial ways they are
helping others or how theywere
inspired to change their own life. Her
career has brought her back to her
home state and has allowed her to see
Iowa in adifferent way.
Kevin Saunders, LHC '7 4, launched
his new nonprofit Academy for the
Media Arts, Media Motivation LLC., that
provides paid internships and apprenticeships in filmmaking and the
ancillary media arts. The academy
utilizes filmmakers of Northern
California as instructors.
Craig Breunig, RC '7 4, has been a
senator'saide for eight years in
Lincoln, Neb. He ran on the Republican

ticket to become asupervisor for
Saunders County, Neb., and was acity
councilman for a number of years. He
is also very active in his church and
Wahoo Bishop Neumann High School.
He is married and has three sons and
one daughter.

Richard Dodson, RC '77, although
still flying, is now in management as
the director of flight and chief pilot for
Washington D.C., Dulles, and Baltimore.

Wil Alston, RC '85, is the newly hired
executive director of the Five Points
Business District. He was appointed to
the position by Mayor John
Hicken looper.
Cameron Sabo, RC '87, is teaching in
the International School Yangon and
was recently married to Rose Swe. This
is his 16th year teaching internationally and his 8th year at ISY.

Alumnus covers Olympics
Tim Dietz, RC '74, vice president for Interactive Services at 9NEWS in Denver,
oversaw the 2010 Winter Olympic coverage from Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada,
for the Gannett owned NBC television stations. Dietz says they produced stories and
live reports for those stations as well as putting together 10 half hour shows that
aired just prior to NBC's primetime coverage. "Our stations in Denver, Minneapolis
and St. Louis were among the top 10 markets for Olympic viewership across the
country," he noted.

Celeste Siegfried Bendel, RC '79, is
serving on the Regis University Alumni
Board and as acommunity volunteer in
Tulsa, Okla. She attended her 30th
class reunion last summer and had a
great time.

80s
Maureen Wincor, RC '81 , celebrated
27 years of marriage to her husband,
Steve (RC '81 l The couple's oldest
son, Richard, graduated from the
University of the Pacific Music
Conservatory in 2007. Mikael, the
couple's youngest son, recently was
accepted to the same conservatory.

Cris White, RC '88, was officially
appointed as the executive director and
CEO of the Colorado Housing and
Finance Authority in March.

90s
Brian Gallagher, RC '91 , is working
for KWH Pipe as the regional sales representative for the Weholite HOPE (High
Density Polyethylene Pipe) product
covering California, Nevada, and
Arizona. He and his wife had their
second child, Liam Michael Gallagher,
on February 25, 2009. Their daughter,
Alyssa Murrick Gallagher, turned two on
July 23, 2009.

Alumnus bikes across the U.S.
Following graduation this past May, I decided to ride my bicycle across the United States, by myself.
I spent hours questioning my motives before, during and following the ride, but the only explanation that I
can come up with is adesire for adventure. I wanted to see something new, do something crazy and let
life take me for aride. There are two questions that I am asked every time someone hears about my trip:
How was it and what was the best part?
It was amazing! Traveling by bike offers afresh perspective on the traditional cross country road
trip. You are forced to take the roads less traveled, and you have the time to see all of the gorgeous views
between sea and shining sea. However beautiful the sites though, the people that you meet along the way
are even more breathtaking. Afellow bike tourist said to me, "If you want to hear about all of the terrible
things happening in the world, read the newspaper or watch the news. If you want see something
beautiful and meet the most kind hearted people in the world, take abike tour." Sure there were afew
people offering hand gestures while shouting some choice words, but for the most part, people were enormously generous and accommodating. The best examples were complete strangers taking me into their
homes for anight, others helping me out when I managed to break awheel and many who offered a
simple friendly conversation.
The bike trip taught me how little is needed to survive, the value of personal interactions, the power
of encouraging words and the importance of sunscreen. I never could have completed my trip without the
support and encouragement of my family, friends and the entire Regiscommunity. Thank you all!
~

Patti Kato, RC '91, has ason, Marquez,
who will soon be two years old.
Nick Jackson, Ph.D., RC'92,
received his doctorate from the
University of Denver, i<arbel School of
International Studies. His work focuses
on International Development.
Toni Larson, Ph.D., CPS '94, had two
books published in November 2009.
Since 1985, Toni has worked for
Independent Higher Education of
Colorado, anonprofit organization that
conducts public policy work for
Colorado College, Regis University, and
the University of Denver.
Rosslyn (Adriano) Jackson, RC '96,
is working at Denver PublicSchools as
apara-educator with 3rd grade
students.
Tom Cavahagh, CPS'97, published
an article in the American Humane
Society's journal Protecting Children.
The article is titled "Restorative
Practices in Schools: Breaking the
~cle of Student Involvement in Child
Welfare and Legal Systems."

Stephanie (Jones) lee, RC '97, is a
pharmacy manager with King Soopers
on Wildcat Reserve in Highlands Ranch,
Colo. She gave birth to a boy, Mason
James, in January 2009, who joined his
older sister, Madison Lauren Lee.
Stephanie lives in Centennial with her
husband, Shawn Lee.
Rachel Zenzinger, RC '98, was sworn
in as a city counci l member by the City
of Arvada on November 9, 2009. She
defeated Gus Spano and Robert Wolf
for the District 1 seat vacated by Don
Allard.

OOs
Jared Martin, RC '00, and Erin
(Christianson) Martin, RC '02,
proudly welcomed their second child.
Kennedy Evelyn Martin was born on
September 23, 2009. She weighed 6
lbs 7 oz. The couple's son, Cole
Andrew, is 3.
Nicholas Som, Ph.D., RC '00,
received his Ph.D from Oregon State
University in September 2009

Christine (Cox) Williams, RC '00, will
be celebratingthe completionof her
residency as a pediatrician and
internist in June withher husband,
Nathan, and one year olddaughter,
Gwyneth.
Rachel (Puckett) Guzman, RC '01 ,
and her husband, Alex, were blessed
withtheir secondsononNovember 27,
2009. Lukas Alexander was6pounds
5.8 ounces and 18.5 inches long. He
joins big brother, Oliver.

Marcus Trucco, RC '09

Maureen Marrin, RC '03, was hired
as an assistant coachandrecruiter for
the University of San Francisco's
women's basketball team.
BriAnne (Blue) Bredenberg, RC '04,
will graduate in May with aMaster's in
School Counseling, and hopefully begin
workinginside aColoradomiddleor
highschool in 2010. Sheandher
husband, Mike, reside inArvada, Colo.,
withtheir "babies" Riley, a3-year-old
Shih-tzu, and Duke, a6-year-old
English Bulldog

Alumna named influential woman in Houston
Joni Baird, CPS '90(96, has made abig impression on Texas. Houston
Woman Magazine recently named her one of the 50 Most Influential Women in
Houston. As amanager for Policy, Government and Public Affairs for Chevron, she
leads public affairs for the greater Houston area and oversees corporate giving, sponsorships, community engagement, local government affairs and volunteer programs.
The Denver native completed abachelor'sdegree in business in 1990 and a
Master of Science in Management in 1996 from the College for Professional Studies.
She has since returned to teach for the Master of Nonprofit Management program and
received the Excellence in Teaching Award in 1999.
"I share with my students the importance of lifelong learning ... in aformal
setting like aclassroom, as well as through others," she says. "Every experience is a
learning opportunity."
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Alumnus celebrates 25 years at
Archdiocese of Oklahoma
Timothy T. O'Connor, RC '69, is celebrating his 25th year of service as the
executive director of Catholic Charities for the Archdiocese of Oklahoma.
Since 1912, Catholic Charities of Oklahoma City, a private, nonprofit, social
service agency has been dedicated to helping the people of Oklahoma.
In aSooner Catholic newspaper article, O'Conner was quoted, saying
"From the beginning, Catholic Charities was agood fit for me because it
incorporated my personal faith with my desire to serve. The best charity is local."

Dane Danbury, RC '04, and Javier
Maes, RC '04, openedShwerver's Bar in
the Santa Fe Art district (1112 Santa Fe)
of Denver, Colo , on June 1, 2009.

Antonija Marshall, RC '05, says Regis
wasa"great experience" for her and
wa nts to thankall of her professorsand
classmatesfor helpingher cross the
cultural and languagebarriers.

Doug Crowther, RC '05, is employed
with US CERT in Arlington, Va.

Jennifer (Gargaro) Delurgio, RC '07,
and James Delurgio, RC '07, welcomed
MarcoJames, born November 16, 2008.
Marco joins hissister Julia Kali Jim
works for theState of Colorado in
collections and isworkingonhis
master's degreeat the University of
Denver in information and communication technology. Jennifer works part-time
for Stanley Kaplanteaching collegeprep
coursesfor theSAT.
Christine (McMahon) Malchow, CPS
'08, beganworkingat Dendreon
Corporation, a biotechnology company, in
Seattle, Wash., as a product marketing
manager in October of 2009.
Graham Hunt, RC 08, since graduation
has worked inEl Salvador as an election
observer with the Centro delntercambio y
Solidaridad and asan independent

Alumna wins legislator
of the Year Award
Dianne Primavera, RC '72, Colorado State
Representative in House District 33 (D-Broomfield), won
the Legislator of the Year Award from the Colorado
NonProfit Association.
The organization is a statewide nonprofit membership coalition that connects non profits of all sizes, missions and geographic locations.
"I'mhonored to receive this award but know there is much more work ahead to get
Coloradans back to work," Rep. Primavera said.
Rep. Primavera earned a Bachelor of Science degree in psychology in 1972 as a member
of the first class of women admitted to Regis University and a master's degree in vocational
rehabilitation counseling from the University of Northern Colorado in 1975.
She is serving her third term for House District 33 and is a member of the Health and
Human Services Committee, Transportation &Energy Committee, and was appointed to the
Legislative Audit Committee and elected vice chair. She has been working in the field of disability, employment and health care for more than 40 years. Prior to being elected, she gained
national, state, and local recognition for her work on behalf of the citizens of Colorado,
including the Governor's Peak Performance Award for Citizen Satisfaction.
Rep. Primavera is one of five children and a second-generation Colorado native. She has
raised two accomplished daughters as a single parent.
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photographer documenting marginal
urban communities facingforced
eviction. Henow is workinginGuatemala
asan international humanrights
observer throughtheCoordinaci6ndel
Acompanamiento lnternacional de
Guatemala.
Brandon Spivey, RC '09, has been
accepted into Washington &Lee Law
School inLexington, Va.

friends
Ellie Greenberg, Ed.D., Friend, was
inducted into the Colorado Women'sHall
of Fame. From 1971-1979, she worked
with University Without Walls at Loretto
Heights College as the founding director
and national coordinator.

Where in the world are you?
Are you living and working overseas?
Do you know alumni, faculty or current
Regis students doing something newsworthy?

We want to know

WHERE IN tHE WORLD IS REGIS!
Email your story to alumni@regis.edu.

Class Notes
Send us your notes.
Keep your classmates posted on what's happening.
E-mail: alumni@regis.edu
Mail: Regis University
Office of Alumni And Parent Relations
3333 Regis Blvd., B-18
Denver, CO 80221-1099
Fax:
303-964-5423
Web:
WIWI.regis. edu
All information must be submitted inwriting (e-mail, fax,
mail). Notelephone submissions will be accepted.
Submissions must also include your contact name and
telephone number. Information must be submitted by the
alumnus him/herself.

Sam Eccher, RC '54 (1932- 2o1ol

Jayson J. Arosteguy, RC '93
Rev. Richard F. Bocklage, S.J.
Linda H.Clark-Francisco, CPS '01
Paul J. Doring, RC '58
Sam Eccher, RC '54; CPS &RC faculty
Madelene (Bindel) Ferguson, LHC '46
Eleanor C.Flannery, RC '01
Rev. Yoshio Ignatius Futo, S.J.
Richard M.Hilmer, RC '60
Robert J. Hogge, CPS '06
Lucy (Reid) Ibbotson, LHC '50
Thomas S. Manning, RC '70
James A. Marot, CPS '99
Gregory R.Nehf, RC'85
Frank W.Newton, RC '44
Marilyn D.Nicklas, RHCHP '03
Charlene (Majchrzak) Nielsen, LHC '68
Pat O'Donnell, CPS affiliate faculty
Deacon Leonard E. Polak, CPS '82
Edward 0. Stevens, CPS '86
Mary L. Swalde, LHC '60
Martin J. Turner, RC '68
Gary L. Vescovo, RC '72

Sam Eccher was born in Ouray, Colo., and raised in Silverton, Colo. He
graduated from Regis College in 1954 with adegree in sociology, where he was
also aJohn Hay Fellows Scholar. Sam taught high school English in Adams County
School District 50 for more than 30 years, in addition to coaching and officiating
high school athletics. An article in the Durango Herald recently noted that "Mr.
Eccher was a Rocky Mountain Area Project Educator, helping high school students
in rural areas prepare for college ... was instrumental in bringing Advanced
Placement (AP) classes to Colorado and developed testing and scoring practices
for students in AP classes."
He earned a master's degree in English from University of Northern Colorado, and then taught at Fort Lewis
College mDurango,. Colo., and in the Evening Division at Regis College. As recently as 2009, he was affiliate faculty
and awntmg tutor 1n the College for Professional Studies and Regis College.
. Sam was fluent in Italian and twice served as faculty for ashort-term study abroad program that took CPS and
Reg1s College students to Italy. He was known to be an exceptional dancer, and loved jazz, opera and the poetry of
Gerard Manley Hopkins, S.J. Aregular participant in the annual Hopkins Conference at Regis, he presented apaper
t1tled, "G. M. Hopkins: Poet of Inspiration or Desolation?" in 2006, and attended Regis sponsored symposia in Rome,
Italy and Oxford, England.
He treasured his relationships with classmates and faculty. Among his own collegiate accomplishments, Sam
was an outstanding athlete and a member of the "R" Club, the lettermen's club for the best athletes at Regis. His
dedication to his alma mater and to his Catholic faith was readily visible in his support of the St. John Francis Regis
Chapel and his active liturgical ministry as a member of the Regis University worship community. And for many
years, he administered Holy Communion to residents of nursing home facilities on Sundays.
Sam died on March 6, yet he remains unforgettable to so many in the Regis family who knew him and who
miss him.

Rev. Richard F. Bocklage, S.J.

(1922-201 0l

Rev. Richard F. "Dick" Bocklage, S.J., died on Monday, January 25, 2010, at Saint Louis University Hospital in St. Louis, Mo. He was 87 years old
and aJesuit for 67 years. Born in St. Louis on May 19, 1922, Fr. Bocklage first encountered the Society of Jesus as astudent at Saint Louis High School,
and spent ayear at Saint Louis University before entering the novitiate at St. Stanislaus Seminary in Florrisant, Mo., on August 8, 1942.
After completing tertianship in 1957, Father Bocklage was assigned to RegisCollege and taught English literature and literary criticism until
1991, serving briefly as the head of the English department in the early 1970s. He is remembered fondly by students whose lives were transformed by
his classes and his presence on campus.
"Fr. Bocklage was anamazing man who touched my life in immeasurable ways," said Steve Rogers, RC '72 and current affiliate faculty member in
the College for Professional Studies School of Education and Counseling. Rogers notes that "Fr. B. made class so engaging that I was swept away by him
and his class."
When he retired from teaching, Fr. Bocklage moved to the Xavier Jesuit Community on the edge of the Regis campus. His failing health resulted in amove to Missouri in August
2009. Regis University celebrated the life and service of Father Bocklage at the Memorial Mass on February 21, 2010, in the St. John Francis Regis Chapel.

Frank Newton, RC'44 (1920-2009l
"You can get up any morning and choose to
have agood day or a bad day," Frank Newton was
fond of saying. If you chose to have agood day
then you had RMA - the Right Mental Attitude.
Frank himself had RMA all of the time, and his positivity left an impression on people. Everywhere he
went. Every step of his life.
Frankwas born in Cimarron, N.M, but spent his
formative years in Trinidad, Colo. He played varsity football and basketball at Regis. A
three-year letter winner on what would become Regis' last football team, Frank played
forlegendary coaches 'Sarge' MacKenzie and Lou Kellogg. Inone memorable game
against Colorado Mines, Frank intercepted alateral and ran 98 yards for atouchdown
-the longest pick-six in team history. Frank made lifelong friends in the athletics
program and even kept his helmet, number 55, in aglass case in his house. In 2000
he was inducted into the Regis University Athletic Hall of Fame.

To no one's surprise, Frank went on to asuccessful career in the U.S. Marine
Corps and subsequently with the Department of Veterans Affairs \V.A.). He was
director of the Denver V.A. Regional Office and held several other key positions with
the V.A. in Manila, Philippines, Los Angeles, Calif., and Washington D.C. According to
his son Bruce, Frank credited much of his personal success to Regis. "My father used
to say that Regis gave him the opportunity of alifetime," Bruce says "If it wasn't for
the education and experience he got at Regis he wouldn't have become who he was."
Amidst many other pursuits, Frank always found time to give back to Regis. He
spoke at innumerable campus events, was on the Crest Club Committee and at the
time of his passingwas helping plan for the 1940-49 Golden Reunion celebration set
for thissummer.
Frank left us on December 17, 2009. He remained upbeat and positive until the
very end. Visitedat his home for last rights, he joked with the priests, pointing toward
Heavenand saying, "Well boys, it looks like I got astraight shot now."
That was Frank. Charming. Funny. Garrulous. And impossible to forget.
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